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original strength, which should be
My invention relates to the art of refriger creasingtoitsthat
concentration which can be car
ating, more particularly to refrigerating appa limited
ried
in
Solution
in the apparatus Without the
ratus of the absorption type and still more par precipitation of crystals
of a chrome salt, since 60
ticularly to refrigerating apparatus wherein cir Such crystals might interfere
culation of fluids is produced by forces generated culation of the working fluids.with the proper cir
entirely within the system.
accordance with one phase of my invention,
The object of the present invention is to pre In
Solution of an agent comprising a corrosion
vent corrosion of the metal parts of such refrig apreventing
Substance is employed in the refrig
erating apparatus, directly or indirectly, due to
0. the presence of the fluids therein, which object erating apparatus and this solution is main
at proper strength by diffusion into the
is attained by the use of the novel method and tained
apparatus
of an additional quantity of a corro
the provision of the novel means hereinafter sion preventing
agent which maintains the effec
more fully described in connection with the tive corrosion preventing
action by preventing
forms of apparatus illustrated in the accom the strength of the original
panying drawings forming a part of this speci Creasing due to dissociation. Solution from de
fication.
The added agent is obtained from a reserve
In the drawings:
located outside of the path of circulation
Fig. 1 is a more of less diagrammatic repre Supply
of
the
Working
fluids but in contact with one or 75
Sentation of a refrigerating apparatus embody
20 ing the invention; Fig. 2 is a similar view illus more of them, and such reserve Supply is perf
erably in the form of crystals of a salt of the
trating another application of the invention; corrosion
substance employed.
Fig. 3 is a similar view of still another applica Some ofpreventing
the
corrosion
preventing agents, upon
tion of the invention: Fig. 4 is a view on a larg
25

er Scale of one form of a part of the apparatus;
and Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 4 showing
another form of the same part of the apparatus.

Refrigerating apparatus of the type in ques
tion is usually constructed of iron or steel when
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ammonia is used as the refrigerant and it has
been found that after more or less prolonged use,
the metal forming the parts of the apparatus is
Subject to a certain amount of corrosion. In
order to prevent or delay corrosive action, and
thereby prolong the life of the apparatus, sub
stances other than those used to effect refriger
ation, which latter substances will hereinafter

decomposition, produce substances which them
corrosion preventing solution has become disso
ciated, and in accordance with another phase of
my invention, such action is prevented by adding
to the original Solution, as it dissociates, a quan
tity of an agent which acts to regenerate the

selves are corrosive in action after the entire

Original and thus maintain its effectiveness as a

corrosion resisting agent.

In order to facilitate an understanding of the
invention I will now describe one type of refrig
erating apparatus embodying the invention, but
it is to be understood that the apparatus de
scribed
is illustrative only and that the invention
be referred to generally as working substances is applicable
to many other specific forms of ab
or fluids, have been introduced into the refrig Sorption refrigeration
devices.
erating apparatus.

Referring more particularly to Fig.1, reference
One class of substance which has been found character
10 designates a generator - which is

suitable for the purpose of preventing corrosion
is that containing chromium. The particular
Substance may for example be potassium or
sodium chromate or bichromate, carried in solu
tion by the absorption liquid, the latter in the
case of ammonia apparatus advantageously be
ing water. As heretofore employed, however,
the entire quantity of corrosion preventing sub
stance has been introduced at one time directly
into the body of the working fluids, and it has
been found that after extended operation of the
apparatus, the chrome solution dissociates and
becomes ineffective as a corrosion preventing
agent. The chrome solution can not be rendered
effective for an increased length of time by in
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heated by any suitable means, as for instance
the gas burner 11. Generator 10 consists of an

upper annular chamber 12 which may be con
sidered as the main generator and a lower annu

00

lar chamber 13 which may be considered as the

auxiliary generator and which are separated from
each other by the partition 14. The central Space
15 of the generator is a fue for the hot gases of
combustion. A conduit 17, the greater part of
which is outside of the generator proper, leads
from chamber 13 to chamber 12. The lower énd
of conduit 17, extends within chamber 13 to a
point some distance below the normal level at

which the liquid is maintained therein. A hole
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the aqueous solution, which lye will produce a form an undesirable product, the reserve Sub
high corrosive action especially after complete stance is preferably chosen so that it either neu
dissociation of all of the corrosion preventing tralizes the undesirable product of dissociation
agent in the apparatus. The same holds true of
Sodium chromate (Na2CrO4), Which dissociates
to form sodium lye (NaOH).
If, instead of utilizing the same Salt for the
reserve supply in the receptacle 57, an alkaline

chromate salt such as (H2N)2CrO4 is employed,

IO

the lye formed by the dissociation of either po
tassium or sodium chromate will be neutralized

and the solution regenerated to its original state.

Ammonium chromate is a particularly advan
5

tageous salt to use for this purpose, since, in the
regenerating reaction, it dissociates into two of
the working fluids in the apparatus, viz. NH3 and
H2O. From the foregoing it will be evident that
whether the reserve supply in the receptacle is
the same or a different Salt of the Substance in
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scribed. It is also desirable to so choose either 80
the original agent or the reserve so that when
the molecules dissociate they form products the
same as one or more of the working media.
I claim:
1. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion 85
in an absorption refrigerating System containing
liquid which consists in maintaining a reserve
supply of solid corrosion resisting Substance
Soluble in said liquid in a relatively still body of
liquid in communication with the active portion 90
of the system.
2. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion
in an absorption refrigerating System which Con
sists in maintaining a reserve supply of solid
corrosion resisting substance in a relatively still 95
body of liquid in communication with the active
portion of the System and substantially pre

the original solution, the effective life of the cor
rosion preventing agent will be prolonged.
. . Referring to Fig. 2 I have shown a different
arrangement, in which the reserve supply of cor venting transfer of liquid between said body and
portion of the system.
rosion preventing substance is introduced into the active
That improvement in inhibiting corrosion in 100
the absorber in a manner different from that ac an3. absorption
system containing
cording to the apparatus shown in Fig. 1. In refrigerant fluidrefrigerating
and a solvent therefor which
the present embodiment of the apparatus, the consists
in adding to the refrigerant and solvent
receptacle 57I is located above the level of the
the active portion of the system a quantity of
liquid in the bottom of absorber 41, the diffusion in
corrosion inhibiting Substance and providing a 195
of the reserve supply into the working part of the reserve
supply of undissolved corrosion inhibit
apparatus is accomplished by the flow of a small ing substance
in Said solvent in com
amount of condensed Water vapor which enters munication withsoluble
the active portion of the sys
the receptacle 57 through the connection 59 in tem.
the bottom of chamber 38 of the heat exchanger
improvement in inhibiting corrosion 110
26 and, after dissolving Some of the reserve Sub in 4.anThat
absorption
refrigerating system which con
stance in receptacle 57, diffuses into the liquid
in adding to the working substances in the
contained in the bottom of the absorber through sists
portion of the system a quantity of cor
the liquid in the connecting pipe 58. The rate active
rosion
inhibiting
substance and providing a re
of diffusion is slow in this form of the apparatus serve supply of corrosion
inhibiting substance in 115
due to the fact that most of the water vapor car a relatively still body of liquid
in restricted com
ried Over from the absorber is condensed in the munication with the active portion of the sys
heat exchanger 26 before it reaches the chamber
38. In the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 3 the tem.
5. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion
receptacle 57 is connected by means of the pipe in an absorption refrigerating system which con 20
58II to the conduit 22 at a point therein through
in maintaining a reserve supply of cor
which substantially pure ammonia flows. Due sists
rosion
resisting Substance in communication with
to the relatively low capacity of the ammonia, to the active
portion of the system and causing said
absorb the chorme-containing substance, the Substance to pass into the system by diffusion
rate of diffusion is slow, and may be further re in liquid during operation of the system.
25
tarded by placing in pipe 58 a porous plug 60,
6. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion
as shown in Fig. 4, or a plug 61 having a small in an absorption refrigerating system which con
Orifice 62, as shown in Fig. 5. Retarding means sists in maintaining a reserve supply of solid cor
Such as are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 may be rosion resisting substance in a relatively still
placed if desired in the forms of apparatus shown body of liquid in communication with the active 30
in FigS. 1 and 2 as Well as in the form shown in portion of the system through a relatively nar
Fig. 3.
row channel and continuously feeding the cor
It will be evident that the reserve supply of rOSiOn resisting Substance into the active pOr
corrosion preventing substance may be, in all of tion of the system by diffusion in the liquid in
the forms of apparatus hereinbefore described, said channel.
135
either crystals of the same salt as that forming
7. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion
the original protecting solution or of a salt which in an absorption refrigerating system contain
when diffused acts to regenerate the original so ing a refrigerant fluid and a Solvent therefois
lution. In the latter case, the reserve salt should which consists in charging into the system with
have a solubility factor in the working fluids the refrigerant fuid and solvent a corrosion 140
which is not greater than that of the salt used in resisting substance soluble in the solvent and
the Original Solution. Preferably the solubility providing a reserve supply of undissolved cor
factors of the two Salts should be as nearly as rosion resisting Substance of different composi
possible the same.
tion than the first mentioned substance out of

Obviously, the invention is not limited to re and in communication with the active portion 145
of the System.
refrigerant, nor is it necessary to employ a 8. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion
chrome-containing Substance as the corrosion in an absorption refrigerating system contain
preventing agent. Other protecting Substances ing a refrigerant fluid and a solvent therefor
and other working media may be used. If the which consists in charging into the system with
Original corrosion preventing agent dissociates to the refrigerant fluid and solvent a corrosion re 10

frigerating apparatus employing ammonia as a
5

or regenerates the original agent as above de

4.

1960,040
sisting substance soluble in the solvent and pro tainer directly associated with the interior of the
viding a reserve supply of corrosion resisting apparatus.
substance of different composition than the first 15. The combination with a hermetically Sealed
mentioned substance in restricted communica refrigerating apparatus containing liquid of a 80
vessel adapted to discharge a reserve supply of
tion with the active portion of tile system.
9. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion corrosion inhibiting material Soluble in Said liq
in an absorption refrigerating System which COn uid into the active portion of the apparatus
sists in charging into the system with the work While the apparatus is hermetically Sealed.
ing fluids a corrosion resisting Substance and
16. Corrosion protection for a refrigerating
10 providing a reserve supply of corrosion resisting system containing liquid characterized by a re 85
substance of different composition than the first serve supply of undissolved corrosion inhibiting
mentioned substance in a relatively still body material soluble in said liquid in a eserve con
of liquid in restricted communication with the tainer of the apparatus adapted to automatically
active portion of the system.
pass into the active part of the System as the
10. That improvement in inhibiting corrosion System Operates.
5
in an absorption refrigerating System which con

17. The combination with a refrigerating Sys

sists in introducing a soluble chromium salt into tem having directly charged thereinto a corrosion

the system with the working fluids and provid
ing a reserve supply of ammonium chromate in
restricted communication with the active por
tion of the system.
11. The combination with a refrigerating Sys

inhibiting salt, of a reserve container directly as
sociated with the interior of the system holding
a quantity of Salt of such nature as to neutralize 95

tem including a pluiality of vesseis and means
for circulating a plurality of Substances includ
25 ing a liquid through said vessels, of a receptacle
separate from the active part of the system con
taining corrosion inhibiting material Soluble in
Said liquid and having restricted communication

tem having directly charged thereinto a corro
sion inhibiting salt, of a receptacle directly as
sociated with the interior of the system and 100
containing a different salt capable of regenerating

20

the action of the first mentioned Salt.

18. The combination with a refrigerating sys

the first mentioned salt.

19. The combination with a hermetically Sealed
absorption refrigerating apparatus containing
The combination with a refrigerating Sys liquid adapted to circulate therethrough and 105
30 tem12.including
a plurality of vessels and means having a corrosion preventing material dissolved
for circulating a plurality of Substances includ in said liquid to circulate therewith, of a reserve
ing a liquid through Said vessels, of a receptacle quantity of undissolved corrosion preventing ma
Separate from the active part of the System con terial stored up within said apparatus and adapt
35 taining corrosion inhibiting material soluble in ed to automatically pass into said liquid when 10 :
Said liquid and a relatively narrow pipe con the amount of corrosion preventing material cir
necting said receptacle with the active part of culating in said liquid is reduced.
the system.
20. The combination with a hermetically sealed
13. The combination with a refrigerating sys absorption refrigerating apparatus containing
tem including a plurality of vessels and means liquid adapted to circulate therethrough and 115
for circulating a plurality of Substances through having a corrosion preventing material dissolved
Said Wessels, of a receptacle separate from the in said liquid to circulate therewith, of a reserve
active part of the System containing corrosion container holding undissolved corrosion prevent
inhibiting material, a pipe connecting said re ing material having restricted communication
45 ceptacle With the active part of the System and with the active circulatory part of the System, 20
flow restricting means in said pipe.
the reserve material being adapted to automati

with the active part of the System.

14. Corrosion protection for a refrigerating cally pass into said liquid when the amount of

system containing liquid characterized by a re corrosion preventing material circulating in Said
serve supply of undissolved corrosion inhibiting liquid is reduced.

material soluble in said liquid in a reserve con
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